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MEMBERSHIP in The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all persons , 
especially those interested in r esp-arch in Allen, Barren, Butler , Edmonson , 
!.og!l!!; Si!!!p~0n ~H1d W~T'rpn r.ollnt. ;p.~ ; KY. Mp.m\...p. rRhi~ is by the year. 1 January 
through 31 December, and includes a subscription t o THE LONGHUNTER, published 
quarterly. Members are invited to submit free querie s as space allows . 
DUES for individual and family membershi p (entitles the couple to one 
subscription of THE LONGHUNTER sent t o one address) are $10 per year . Current 
issues of THE LONGHUNTER, when available, are $3 each. 
MEETINGS The Society meets the third 110nday of each month at 7 pm at t he 
Bolwing Green Public Library , 1225 State Street . We extend a cordial invitation 
to visitors and prospective new members . 
BOOK REVIEWS The Society welcome.s V[1C:' te~ 5cHcalvgi(:&1 bvvk.s fa:- .:-cvie·.J in T~ 
LONGHUNTER . Please include price & ordering information. After review , all 
books will be placed in either the Bowling Green Library or the Kentucky Library 
at Western Kentucky University. 
SUBMISSIONS TO THE LONGHUNTER: Mem ber s of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society are encouraged t o participate , through contributions to THE LONGHUNTER . 
Possible submissions include: Local RecorJs , Court Records , Government Records , 
Family Records & Research/ Genealogie s , Bible Records, and Photographs (send 
copies only) . 
l'~a ter i a ls should be type':i or :--r: r. .... ~ ~ ':'.:.: ).., :-, q::i - "'lll ~ r8 t en or- fewer 
magazine pages . You should inform your readers of the source s of your article 
and/or specific statements of facts or statistical information within it . 
Responsibility for accuracy of information and for opinions, omissions , or 
factual errors is that of the contributor; names and addresses of contributors 
will be appended. The right to edit material fo r pr esentation, for grammar and 
form , is reserved by THE LONGHUNTER. Although it i s tne des ire of the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society to publish reliable ge~eal ,)gical material , neither 
t he Society nor the Editors assume responsibility for errors of f ct or for the 
opinions expressed by the contributor s to THE LONGHUNTER . Submitted material 
becomes the property of THE LONG HUNTER and cannot be returned to the 
contributor. 
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IRENE (MARTIN) CONSTANT & CONSTANCE ANN HILLS 
On 5 July 1989 Irene (Martin) Constant presented a copy of the 1987 
Butler County, Kentucky History dOok in memory of her parents , James O. and 
Pernie (Oller) Martin and a copy of the Edmonson County , Kentucky History 
Book in memory of her husband's, J . Wayne Constant, parents Elmer E. and 
Ollie (Cl ark) Constant to the Kentucky Library at Bowling Green . Accepting 
the donation is Constance Ann Mills, head librarian. 
Irene is a dedicated member of the S.K.G.S . and it is hoped t hat others 
will follow her example of generosity to the Kentucky Library . 
Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr . , editor 
! 
I . 
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IMAGE ON TIN 
Oh image on tin as I gaze upon your face, 
I wonder who you really are? 
Your image is posing in silent grace , 
Although you carry many scars . 
With the family photos you seem to hide , 
Under the ones tha t are well known . 
You were often tossed aside , 
Your neglect was noticeably shown . 
For years you stayed silent with no name, 
No one seem to care , 
Not knowing from where you came , 
No family story to share . 
I<nu.e working on my family tree, 
I " sId your wrinkled tin plate , 
Hoping that I could see, 
A name or even a date . 
Not even a trace or even a hint, 
About your forgoLten face 
Through time was sent, 
That I might l earn your proper place. 
by: Stephen L. King 
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'1\ IJ. Burnam, 
n. C. Grider, 
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1\. ru. Co.x, 
John V. lIi ll es, 
W. J. ilobion. 
I:. C. hli lllctcr, 
Hell ry Skiles, 
IO~"ll cL lllthen, 
I 
NEW nOE. 
IV. T. Anthony, 
I WOODBUnN. IV. Barriger. 
I 





28 December, 1858 
BOWLING GREEN, WARREN CO . KY 
I GL,ISGOW 
I 
H. II. Barlow. 




I~x. Stoekdalr. l V. Mo rton, 
Atwood Gaines Hobson 
Age: 43 Banker slo Capt. William Hobson & Lucy Kirtley 
dlo Jacob Vanmeter & Martha Shrewsbury m. Juliet Ann Vanmeter 
Thompson L. Burnam 
Age: 28 Merchant-Judge 
m. Sarah Dee Hampton 
Benjamin Covington Grider 
Age: 33 Lawyer 
m. Frances R. Underwood 
John A. Hughes 
Age: 26 Music Teacher 
m. Frances C. Porter 
slo John Burnam & Sarah Dorcas Hines 
dlo Phineas Hampton & Nancy Ragland 
slo Henry Grider & Rachel Covington 
dlo Warner Lewis Underwood & Lucy Craig Henry 
born in England 
dlo Lemuel G. Porter & Zerilda A. P. Counts 
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Robert Hickle Cox 
Age : 27 
m. Virginia S. Porter 
John Fletcher Hines 
s/o John Cox & Jane Threlkeld 
d/o Denton S. Porter & Catherine S. - ?-
Age: 25 s/o Rev . Jas. Davis Hines & Eliz. M. Davis 
William Jonathan Hobson 
Age: 37 Sheriff s/o Capt . William Hobson & Lucy Kirtley 
m. Harriett Ann Dulaney d/o French C. Dulaney & Eliza Duncan 
Clinton C. Vanmeter 
Age : 23 Engineer 
Henry Hamilton Skiles 
s/o Jacob Vanmeter & Martha Shrewsbury 
Age: 26 Lawyer s/o Wm. H. Skiles, Jr . & Lucy Ann Underwood 
John H. McCutchen 
Age: 21 Newspaper clerk s/o John McCutchen & Susan G. Wood 
NEW ROE, ALLEN CO . KY 
lVilliam Thompson Anthony 
Age: 50 Nerchant 
m. Orpha Eliz . Harrell 
HOODBURN, WARREN CO. KY 
William A. Barriger 
Age: 24 Carriage maker 
Hilliam IV. Sale 
s/o Joseph Anthony & Martha Thompson 
d/o Raby Harrell & ~Ery Wallace 
Age: 27 Lawyer s/o Samuel A. Sale & Jane -?-
FRANKLIN, SI!1PSO CO. KY 
William (Bill) F. Whitesides 
Age: 20 Dry goods merch. 
m. ~1aggie Harrmond 
Volney S. Boisseau 
Age: 23 Livery Stable K. 
GLASGOH, BARREN CO . KY 
Harmon Howard Barlow 
Age: 25 Clothier 
m. Clemmie l~eeler 
Daniel M. Ashby 
Age : 20 l1erchant 
m. ~1ary Eliz . Gorin 
s/o Samuel Whitesides & Rebecca Bell 
d/o SamJel E. HarTl'lCmd & Jane \~itesides 
s/o Patrick Henry Boisseau & Harriet J . 
s/o Jno . Smith Barlow & Jane Hart Howard 
d/o Jno . H. \~eeler & Jane Ellis 
d/o Thos. Jeff. Gorin & Nary Ann Bowman 
RUSSELLVILLE, LOGAN CO . KY 
Thomas Jeffries 
Age: 32 Nerchant s/o James K. Jeffries & Eliza A. C. Long 
Daniel Caldwell Morton 
-?-
Age: 29 Circ. Ct . Clk. s/o Marmaduke Beckwith Morton & Nancy Caldwell 
Extine A. Stockdale 
Age : 26 Merchant s/o Thos . Hard Stockdale & Laurinda Hise 
Submitted by: Joseph S. Hays, 13790 Louisville Rd . , Smith ' s Grove, KY 42171 
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JUDGE WILLIAM WALLACE 
William Wallace, the second circuit judge of Warren County , was 
born in the state of Maryland in 1766. In 1791 he came to Lincoln 
County, Virginia, which part is now Christian County , Kentucky. In 
J802 he so ld hi s land on tho waters of the WesL Fork of Red River and 
moved to Russellville, which was formed in 1795, a nd obtained a license 
to practice law. 
In 1803 he was appointed a trustee of Logan County and appointed 
a trustee of the newly chartered Logan Academy in 1804. 
He was appointed circuit judge in 1807 by Governor Christopher 
Greenup after Judge Ninian Edwards (the first circuit judge of Warren 
County and afterward governor of Illinois) was appo i nted associate judg 
of the state Court of Appea l s in 1806 , took office in 1807 , and became 
chief justice of Kentucky in 1808 . Judge Wallace was a close friend 
and schoolmate of Judge Edwards, who was educated at Dickinson College, 
Carlisle, PA. The judicial district of the circuit was set up in IM03 
and included Warren , Logan , Muhl e nberg , and Christain counties . When 
Butler County was formed from parts of Logan and Ohio counties in 1810 
it was added to the district of Judge Wallace . 
Many eminent jurists studied law under Judge Wallace including 
J ohn Breathitt and John J . Crittenden who both became governors of 
Kentucky. Crittenden afterwards became a represe ntative in the U. S . 
Congress, U. S. Senator on four different occasions, and U.S. 
Attorney-General under Presidents William Henry Harrison and Millard 
Fillmore. George M. Bibb practiced law before Judge Wallace . He had 
been · cht~f justice of Kentucky and afterwards became U. S . Senator 
and Secretary of the Treasury under President John Tyler. 
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Tradition describes Judge Wallace as a tall, fair-haired man of 
few words and much learning . He often passed on foot from one court 
to another with his ri fle over his shoulder . He was an unerring shot. 
Of interest is the fact that t~e oldest brother of Jefferson Davis 
read l a w with Judge Wallace at Ru~sellvi lle . Willi s Long Reeves who 
was ,circuit judge of Warren County IH86-1892 was ulle of the first 
lawyers in Western Kentucky to Ildve a university law degree , having 
been awarCed such by Yale University . 
Wallace served as circuit judge until his death in February, 1815. 
He was survived by his wife and children and is buried in Russellville . 
His house, built in 1811 , still remains at the southeast corner of 
Main and Ninth Streets in Russellville. 
Judge Wallace -and his successor , Be n jamin Shackleford , are the 
o nly two circuit j udges of Warren County whose portrait does not hang 
o n the walls of the old Circuit Court Room of the Warren County Court 
House. Submitted by: DR . ROBERT C. WALLACE 
• 
Quarry Union School 1905 Mary Bar~r, teacher 
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Mr. Charles Palmer, an officer in the Charles Duncan Chapter Sons of 
the American Revolution, has carefully researched the following list of 
veterans of the Revolutionary War who settled and are thought to be buried 
in Warren County, Kentucky . These names are to be engraved on a momunent 
to be erected in Fountain Square Park in Bowling Green . This list is very 
incomplete but wi t h the cooperation of our readers of this publication many 
additional names will be added . 
PLEASE SEND THE NAMES OF ANY KNOWN REVOLIITIONARY SOLDIERS BURIED IN 
WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY TO: JOSEPH S. HAYS - 13790 Louisville Rd. - Smith ' s 
Grove, KY. 42171. 





























































Evan T. Watson 
Patrick Whalin 
Anthony Willoughby 
Abner Casey Ralph Young 
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lETTER FROM DAYS OF OlDE 
The fo llowing letter, submitted by Sue Spurlock, was found in an ea rly Warren 
County, KY, Equity Court record: 
To Mr. Godfry Smith, Warren County, [KY] 
Indianna Territory August 11th 1810 
Dr Sir 
This is the first Safe opportunity I have to 
forward you Petty's Bond. I would have forward-
ed it before now if I had had a safe carriage. 
You sent word by Fox about the papers requisite 
to your Deed. I have none but what is recorded at 
Frankfort and by your applying at the land Office 
you can get a true Copy of every thing requisite. 
We are all well, and this Settlement generally has 
no cause to complain, and I would suppose they enj oy 
their health far superior to what they ever can in the 
Barrons. The news of this place is not worthy of you r 
attention. There is some talk of people moving away 
from the Wabash on acount of Indians, but I consi der 
they are running away from themselves, and without 
any reason, only Fear. I have nothing more to write 
but remain your humb Servt. 
Andrew McFadi n 
Mr. Godfry Smith 
TIlE MANSION OF ROCKY HILL STATION, KENTlJCKY 
Built 1857 by WIn. and ~1ary Newman 
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GLEANINGS FROM HENRIETTA BENTON JOHNSON'S SCRAPBOOK 
(continued from Vol. XII, No.2) 
Note: The following newspaper clippings (ca. 1846-1922) are from an old scrapbook 
which was kept by Henrietta Benton Johnson. Most of the clippings are from Bowling 
Green, KY papers. 
72. GRIFF WRIGHT DEAD. ~'r . Griff Wri~ht, a well known citizen of Bowling Green 
died last night shortly after 9 0 clock at the Morehead House after an illness 
of little more two weeks duration. The remains were prepared for burial and 
were to have been taken to the deceased's old home in Franklin at noon but 
owing to the fact, the train on which they were to be shipped is five hours 
late, they will not be conveyed to Franklin until 5 o'clock this afternoon. 
The funeral will occur tomorrow morning and the remains will be buried at the 
family burying grounds, about seven miles out from Franklin. Mr. Wright had 
been married not quite three weeks and his wife is prostrated with grief. The 
deceased also leaves two little girls, daughters by his first marriage. The 
death is a sad one and the surviving members of the family have the sympathy 
of many friends . 
73. JAMES H. SPRADLIN. SON-IN-LAH OF CHARLES G. DAVENPORT, IS HONORED TUESDAY. 
James H. Spradlin , son-in-law of Chas . G. Davenport, who lives on the Barren 
river pike, was Tuesday elected Circuit Court Clerk of Floyd county as Demo-
cratic nominee, without opposition . His home is in Prestonburg, Ky., and 
for seven years has served as Deputy Court Clerk. He married Miss Beulah 
Davenport several years ago and is well known in this city . 
74. JAS. V. MITCHELL DEAD. A FORMER BOWLING GREEN MAN DIES SUDDENLY AT BILLINGS, 
MISSOURI. Mr. T. C. Mitchell yesterday received the sad intelligence of the 
death of Mr. James v. tiitchell at Billings, Mo. The news came in a telegram 
but no particulars were given as to the cause of his death. 
Marcellus Mitchell, a brother of the deceased, arrived at Smith's Grove 
yesterday to visit friends and when he left his brother James Saturday at Bil-
lings he was in good health and spirits, and his death must have occurred very 
suddenly. He had hardly reached Smith's Grove before the telegram came an-
nouncing Ris brother's death . 
The deceased was a former resident of this city and well-known and highly 
respected here and his numerous friends will learn with regret of his death. 
For about nine years he was associated in business here with Mr. T. C. Mitchell 
to whom he was distantly related . He went to Missouri six years ago and in 
partnership with his brother, Marcellus, prospered in business and died a 
wealthy man. He was 43 years of age and had never married. He was known as 
a man of fine business capacity and to this is to be attributed his success in 
life . He was a man who was universally esteemed and greatly liked by all and 
in his death, Billings, Mo. , loses one of her best and most enterprising 
citi zens . 
The remains will arri ve at Smith's Grove to-night and the burial will occur 
at that place at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
75. RETURN OF AN OLD CITIZEN. Capt . James Tyler, who for the last four years has 
resided in Baltimore with his daughter, ~'rs. McKee Barclay, arrived last week 
to look after his property interests in this city and visit old friends. Since 
arriving he has developed such an extreme case of Kentucky stay-at-home fever 
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that he has decided to remain here the rest of the summer . 
In mak i ng inquirers for some of his old time friends he was surprised to 
learn of their death. Further inquiry disclosed the fact that more than forty 
of the older residents had died during the last four years, namely : 
James K. Clark, L. L. Bacon, Dr. John Woods, Charles Allen, Mrs. Dr. John 
Woods, W. K. Barre, Leroy Dulaney, Mr. Ezell Fred Hespin, Mrs. Hallie Ander-
son, J. E. Williams, Mrs. McCutcheon, Mrs. Belle Sears Carpenter, Raleigh 
Sears, Mrs . Raleigh Sears, Thomas Sears, Mrs. John A. Robinson, Captain Sma11-
house, William Lodge, W. H. Parks, William Temple, Mose Nahm, Sam Nahm, Mrs. 
Cammi11a Herdman, Councilman Whittemore, David Potter, Captain Winans, Joseph 
Garland, Joseph Cullins, Charles Patteson, F. M. Breeding, Col. T. J. Smith, 
James Hackney, G. Durrett, Mrs. William McNeal, Edward Neal, Mose Betourney, 
Mrs. Chris Hespin, Robert Galvin, Mrs. Jane Rogers and Joseph Schneider . 
In speaking of the political outlook in Maryland, Capt. Tyler said the 
Democrats of that state were very much dissatisfied with the nomination of r1r. 
Bryan and while the state will elect Democratic state officers it is predicted 
that it will go against the Democratic nominee for president. 
76. BEST KNOWN RESIDENT OF WARREN COUNTY SUCCUMBS TO FEVER. FRIEND OF ALL MANKIND. 
LOVED FOR HIS KINDNESS AND RESPECTED FOR HIS MANLINESS. Death has taken from 
Bowling Green one of its best loved citizens, a man whose genuine kindness of 
heart had endeared him to what was perhaps, the largest circle of acquaintances 
held by one person in this city. Saturday evening at 5 o'clock, Thomas J. 
Jones, clerk at the Morehead House for many years, succumbed to an attack of 
tyhpoid fever, with which he had been prostrated for the past four weeks. 
Mr. Jones was taken sick a month ago and up to last Tuesday, when hemor-
rhages of the stomach intervened, his condition was considered favorable to 
recovery, but since that time little hope was ~ntertained that he could get 
well. Early in his illness he himself lost heart and despaired of getting well, 
and made what disposition of his business affairs his condition would permit, 
even arranging for his funeral and selecting the pall bearers. 
Mr. Jones was born in this county fifty-five years ago and spent the prin-
cipal portion of his life within its borders. He never married and of the 
years he 1ieved here, it is probable twenty-five of them were spent, although 
at different times, as clerk of the Morehead House. Early in life he went West 
and remained for some time, and again when Oklahoma was opened for settlement 
he participated in the great rush across the border and was rewarded by ob-
taining a stake of some value. This he later sold and returned to Bowling 
Green. During the Spanish-American was he was a member of the local company 
which made up Col. Smith's regiment. Mr. Jones' parents died when he was a 
boy and he is survived by only one brother, "Chink" Jones, who lives in Texas. 
His step-mother, Mrs. Carrie Stallard, lives at Sulphur Springs, Ark., and his 
step-brother, Mr. Joe M. Jones, who was present at the funeral, also resides at 
Sulphur Springs. He leaves no close relatives in this county. 
The funeral services were held at the Tenth Street Christian church yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock and were conducted by the Rev. W. T. Wells, who paid 
a personal tribute to the deceased. Mr . Jones had long been a member of the 
church and one of its pastor's dearest friends, to whom on many an occasion, 
when matters seemed discouraging, he had repaired for the cheering word of 
counsel ever ready for all who came. He dwelt upon the great generosity of his 
departed friend, who gave of what he had to everyone in want; and of his love 
of little children and of their love for him, a trait of character as beautiful 
as man ever had. His heart went out to everyone in trouble and no one ever 
passed his way without being buoyed by a word of cheer and a smile of encourage-
ment. 
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The burial at Fairview was in charge of the Knights of Phthias and the 
Masons, each of the orders in turn performing its ritualistic exercise at the 
grave. The funeral cortege following the remains to the cemetery was the larg-
est seen in this city within a generation. The auditorium of the church in 
which the services were held was inadequate to seat all who had come to pay 
their respects to the deceased. The floral offerings were many and beautiful. 
The pall bearers, selected by Mr. Jones before his death, were Dr. J. E. 
Meredith, Frank Strange, Dr. Joe Ford, Alex Patterson, Mace Jones, Guy Herd-
man, Capt. T. A. Potter and Henry Lacy. 
77. FUNERAL OF CHARlES REDMOND. The body of Mr. Charles Redmond, who died on 
Sunday at Stowers, Simpson County, was brought to this city on Monday after-
noon and buried in Fairview Cemetery. He was seventy-five years old. Mr. 
Redmond's father, Rev . John Redmond, a Methodist minister, was the first per-
son to be buried in Fairview Cemetery. 
78. WILBUR F. BARCLAY'S WILL. The will of Wilbur F. Barclay, dated August 17, 
1905, was tendered for probate in the County Court today and makes provisions 
as follows: 
To Mary A. Deacy, a nurse, for faithful services is left a bequest of $6.50 
each month while she lives . 
The entire residue of the estate goes to Alice Hargrave Barclay, the widow. 
The estate consists principally of life insurance policies. 
79. GEN. FRY DEAD. THE OLD VETERAN PASSES AWAY AFTER AN ILLNESS OF A WEEK'S 
DURATION. HE SERVED IN BOTH THE MEXICAN AND OUR OWN CIVIL WAR. HOW HE KILLED 
GEN. ZOLLICOFFER AT THE BATTLE OF MILL SPRINGS IN 1862. HIS CAREER. Gen. Speed 
S. Fry, Superintendent of the Soldiers' Home at Harrod's Creek, died last even-
ing at 8:20 o'clock. 
The General's daughter, Mrs. Dr. Turner, of Bowling Green, was the only near 
relative at his bedside. 
Gen. Fry was first taken ill last Tuesday. On that day he went out with the 
men to look after some work. He complained of feeling ill and went to his room 
to lie down on the bed from which he never arose. His malady grew worse day by 
day until yesterday, when hope was given up and the end was momentarily expected. 
The immediate cause of his death was flux, which, owing to his age, rendered his 
recovery almost hopeless from the first. 
Up tb a late hour last night no arrangements had been made for the funeral. 
The General's two sons, who are in the railroad business in Kansas City, were 
notified by telegraph of their father's serious illness Sunday evening, and are 
expected in this city early this morning. 
Yesterday when the news of the approaching death of Gen. Fry was announced 
in the city, a number of his old friends and companions of war days went out to 
the Soldiers' Home to bid him farewell. He was conscious almost to the last 
and recognized those who came to his bedside with pleasant greetings. 
Besides the daughter who was at the bedside and the two sons in Kansas City, 
Gen. Fry had no immediate relatives. The Speeds of this city are, however, col-
laterally related to him within a few degrees. The wife of Adlai Stevenson is 
a niece of his. Major Fry Lawrence is his nephew. He was a double cousin of 
Attorney General James Speed, of Lincoln's Cabinet. 
The two sons in Kansas City are Speed Smith Fry and Thomas J. Fry. 
Gen. Fry's career was a long and eventful one. The family have been promi-
nent in the State for many years. The General was born in Danville in 1817. After 
an attendance of the common schools, he graduated from Center College and from Wabash 
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College, Crawfordsvi lle, Ind. After studying law he practiced that profession 
until the war with Mexico was declared, when he volunteered, and raising a 
company, went to the scene of hostilities. He served with distinction, par-
ticularly at Buena Vista, in which engagement he won words of high commenda-
tion from his superior officers. On the cessation of hostilities he returned 
home and resumed the practice of law in Boyle county. Of this county he was 
elected County Judge in the year 1851, and continued to hold that office till 
the civil war broke out . 
No sooner was the first call for volunteers issued by President Lincoln 
than Capt. Fry responded . He raised a regiment at Camp Dick Robinson, and soon 
afterward received a commission as Colonel in the Federal army . 
The most famous occurrence in Col. Fry's career was the death of Gen. Felix 
K. Zollicoffer , who died by his hand at ? cross roads in the engagement 
known as t he battle of Mill Springs. 
The headquarters of Gen. Thomas, to whose command Col . Fry's regiment be-
longed, was in January, 1862, at Somerset. That commander moved from Somerset 
toward Mill Springs, and crossed Fishing creek with part of his division. He 
thus temporarily divided his forces, but effected a junction on the evening of 
January 18 . Gen. Geo . B. Crittenden, of the Confederate army, was at Mill 
Springs. Observing the operations' of Thomas he moved toward Fishing creek with 
his command and attacked the Federals on the morning of the 10th, thinking he 
had caught their force divided. It was in the fight which followed that Gen. 
Zollicoffer was killed . Riding out of the woods in front of his troops he ran 
right into Col . Fry's regiment, which he mistook for his own comrades . He 
called to Fry to cease firing on his fellow-Confederates. A shot from Col. Fry's 
pistol struck Gen. Zollicoffer before the mistake was discovered . The General's 
aid returned the fire, shooting Col Fry's horse through the neck, but it was too 
late . Gen. Zollicoffer fell and was picked up, dying shortly afterward. 
Col. Fry always freely acknowledged the killing of Gen. Zollicoffer, but 
seemed rather to regret the occurrence. 
After this engagement Col . Fry was promoted to a Brigadier Generalsh i p, and 
was stationed at Camp Nelson during the remainder of the war . 
When peace was restored Gen . Fry again took up his residence in Boyle county. 
During the f i rst Administration of President Grant he was appointed Supervisor 
of Internal Revenue, which position he held till 1872. He afterward served in 
the Legislature, and engaged in political campaigns, always as an enthusiastic 
Republican. 
His efforts toward securing legislation for the benefit of disabled ex-
so 1 di ers were ·the movi ng cause of the estab 1 i shment of the Home at Harrod's 
creek. He has been Superintendent of the institution for more than a year . 
As a soldier Gen. Fry was brave and energetic, and as a commander and 
tactician was reputed skillful and farsighted. He was known as an able stump-
speaker and a man of kindly and courteous conduct . He was beloved by the inmates 
of the Soldiers' Home, who express the sincerest sorrow at his demise. 
Gen . Fry was twice married, the first time immediately after his return from 
the Mexican war and again in 1851. 
80. JAS. A. CARTER DEAD. Mr. James A. Carter of this city died this morning at 
8:30 o'clock at his home, corner Twelfth and Kentucky streets, of cancer. He 
had been sick for a long time and his death was not a surprise. Mr . Carter 
was 64 years of age and leaves surviving him a wife and four children all of 
whom are grown . They are Mrs. Joe Garland, Mrs. Ben Wallace, Miss Lizzie Carter 
and Richard Carter. The burial will take place tomorrow at 3 o'clock at Mt. 
Olivet. Mr. Carter was well known here and universally esteemed . He was an 
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honest, industrious man who had no enemies and died the friend of all who ~new 
him. 
81. JAMES LIVELY DEAD. This morning about 9 o'clock the whole city was shocked by 
the sad news that Mr. James Lively, one of the best known and revered citizens 
of this city had died at his home on College street. Mr. Lively was 77 years 
of age and had passed ten years of his life in this city. He was a faithful, 
consistent member of the Christian church, and will be missed by the congrega-
tion of which he was a regular attendant . 
"He was sick only a few days, and was upon the streets Saturday, hale and 
hearty, which makes the grief of his many friends harder to bear, and shows 
how frail a hold we have upon life. His remains will be interred with befit-
ting ceremonies at Fairview Cemetery Friday morning at 10 o'c10c~, after 
services at the Christian church by Rev. S. F. Fowler . It is unnecessary to 
add that his death will be lamented by a host of friends and relatives and that 
even the vail of the wintry b1as's as they howl over his newly made grave will 
echo "A good man gone . " 
82. LAID TO REST. The funeral services of Mrs. Mary L. Hilburn were conducted this 
morning at 10 o'c10c~ from the Episcopal church by the Rector, V.O. Gee. The 
hearse was preceded from the residence on College St. by the Supt . and teachers 
of the public schools in a body and a number of little girls carrying floral 
designs. One large design of great beauty was presented by Supt. Wyllie and 
the Board of Trustees and teachers. The church was filled with friends of the 
deceased who had come to pay their last respects. After the services at the 
church the remains were followed to Fairview cemetery where they were laid to 
rest. 
/Fo110wing the above clipping is another three-column one which is addressed 
to Mrs. Hilburn's pupils. Here follows an excerpt./ I saw your teacher when 
she bowed with trembling lips over the little coffin of Carrie, her first born 
child. She did not murmur, she did not complain, but said, "God knows best," 
submissive, gentle Mary still. I saw her when death claimed her husband, and 
although her heart heaved with anguish, she submitted with christian fortitude, 
and gathering her little children about her, she determined to spend and be 
spent for them . Let me tell you the secret of her life, and you must 
make it yours. She always tried to do unto others as she would have them do 
unto her, and then she trusted all to her Heavenly Father with the faith of a 
little child. 
B3. AN OLD CITIZEN GONE. B. W. BURGE PASSES AWAY THIS MORNING IN THIS CITY AFTER 
SEVERAL WEEKS' ILLNESS . Mr . B. W. Burge died this morning at 2:30 o'clock at 
the Potter House in this city of causes superinduced by old age. He had been 
ill for several weeks and constantly growing worse. His sons, Dr. J . O. Burge, 
were with him at the time of his death. 
The funeral services will be conducted from the Potter House tomorrow morning 
at 9:30 o'clock by Rev. E. V. Baldy of the First Baptist church and the burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery. 
The deceased was 78 years of age and leaves several children surviving, Dr. 
J. O. Burge, of Nashville, Mrs. Euc Porter, of Green Hill, Charley Burge, of 
Trenton, and Wm. I. and Harry Burge of Texas. 
Mr . Burge was one of the oldest and best-~nown citizens of the county, and 
had for years been a member of the Baptist church. 
84. JAMES HOLMAN DEAD. James Holman, well-known to all Bowling Green people, died 
Monday at Colorado Springs and was buried Tuesday at McMinnville, Tenn. Mr. 
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Holman resided here most of his life and was for a number of years City Tax 
Collector, but a few years since his health failed and he moved to the West 
in the vain hope of having it restored. Mr . Holman had been twice married and 
leaves a wife but no children . The deceased was an excellent business man and 
his list of friends was as great as that of any other man who ever lived here. 
Hid death was universally regretted by all. The wife and relatives have the 
sympathies of everyone in his old home. 
85. JOHN WILKERSON DEAD. Mr. John Wilkerson, the well-known steamboat engineer, 
died yesterday at his home on Adams street of heart disease. He was brought 
home ill Tuesday on the steamer Ida and grew rapidly worse until the end came. 
He leaves surviving him a wife and seven children. The funeral services were 
conducted from the residence this morning at 10 o'clock by Rev . J. W. Stagg 
and the burial was in Fairview Cemetery. 
86. The funeral services over the remains of Mr . Ben Burge were held this morning 
at the Potter House, and were conducted by the Rev. E. V. Baldy. The burial 
occurred just afterward at Fairview Cemetery. 
87. TRIBUTE TO MRS. WOODWARD. We reproduce, from the Park City Times the follow-
ing beautiful tribute to Mrs. Nellie Woodward. The little notice is well and 
truthfully written: No more pathetic death than that of Nellie Woodward has 
occurred in the city in many a year. Through sorrows that few have, and amid 
difficulties that seldom cumber the discharge of duty, she was patiently faith-
ful and true . Uncomplaingly and most affectionately, she fought to her utmost 
strength for the daily bread of her little ones, and won it, and never a frown 
clouded her face and never aught of bitterness fell from her lips that the 
course of her life should be so hard. Treading a way that was in shadow there 
was sunshine in her heart--the happy trust of a Christian woman--with supremest 
faith in the sustaining love and sleepless care of a reconciled Creator . In 
this, her life was a sermon, appealing to all who knew her for a recognition 
of a religious belief that could thus work a miracle and enable the weak little 
woman to tread the otherwise stony path "as if to a festiva1." "After life's 
fitful fever she indeed sleeps well" for "she did what she could to exemplify 
her faith, and when fairly weighed it was "ery much." 
88. DEATH OF A YOUNG MAN . Mr. Landes Woodward, son of Mr. Jno T. Woodward, died 
Monday afternoon at the residence of his father on Park street. He had been 
in failing health for several months and his death was not unexpected. Mr. 
Woodward was only twenty-one years of age and had for several years made his 
home in Pittsburg, having only recently returned here on accounty of failing 
health. The burial took place on Tuesday afternoon at Fairview cemetery, Rev. 
W. K. Piner officiating. 
89. A very sad death was that of Julia, the two year old baby girl of Mrs. Jno. H. 
Wilkerson. The death occurred at the family residence on Adams street. The 
funeral services will be conducted tomorrow morning from the residence and the 
burial will be at Fairview Cemetery. Only two weeks ago the father was car-
ried to his long home and the death of the baby was all the more sad on this 
account. The child was said to have been an exceedingly bright and pretty one. 
The cause of her death was lung fever. 
90. REMAINS OF JOE FLEMING ARRIVED HOME LAST NIGHT FROM NEW MEXICO. The remains of 
Joe Fleming who died at ·Lake Valley, New Mexico, arrived home last night and 
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will be buried from the residence on Center street tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
Mr. Fleming was a young man about 23 years of age, a son of tk. Pat Fleming 
of this city. and was one of Bowling Green's most popular and best known young 
business men, until his health began to fail . Several months ago he went West 
in the hope of being benefited by the climate and up to within a few days of 
his death seemed to be improving. but he suddenly took a turn for the worse and 
rapidly declined until the end came. 
He numbered his friend's by the score in Bowling Green and his sad and untimely 
death will be deeply and sincerely regretted. 
91. HAPPILY WEDDED. MR. ED DAVENPORT AND MISS LEE IRWIN MARRIED AT GALLATIN YESTER-
DAY. The South bound noon train yesterday carried away from this city as pas-
sengers Mr. Ed Davenport and Miss Lee Irwin and Mr. James Patterson and Miss 
Carrie Ray . The young people were bound for Gallatin. and Mr. Davenport and 
Miss Irwin were bent on matrimony. Arrived at Gallatin they were driven to the 
Sind1e House and soon had the necessary license and a minister of the gospel 
present. At 3:15 o'clock the impressive words which united them for life were 
spoken by the officiating minister. Mr. Patterson and Miss Ray being the attend-
ants. They returned on the 10:25 o'clock train last night and were entertained 
at supper at the residence of the bride's father. Mr. John Irwin. on Center 
street . They left for home this morning in the country and were given a dinner 
today by the father of the groom. Mr. William Davenport. 
The bride is one of our city's most attractive and interesting young ladies 
and is admired by all who know her. 
The groom is one of our county's most prosperous young farmers who is deser-
ed1y popular wherever known. The many friends of the young people will . wish 
them every happiness. There was no objection to the marriage on either side. 
and the elopement was merely for the novelty of it . 
92. DEATH OF MRS. MURRAY. Mrs. Ema1ine Murray, aged sixty-four years. died this 
morning at 9 o'clock at the residence of Herbert Jenkins. on the Barren River 
Pike. of pneumonia . She leaves surviving several children. 
The funeral services will occur tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
Barren River Church, and the interment will be in the church graveyard. 
93. MRS. JONES DEAD. SHE PASSED AWAY AFTER A WEEK'S ILLNESS OF PENUMONIA. Mrs. 
Mary B. Jones, wife of Dr. H. O. Jones, died at her home on the Russellville 
pike this morning of pneumonia, aged 55 years. She is daughter of Mr. Warren 
Hines of this city. and had only been ill a week. having contracted the di-
sease from taking cold during the recent inclement weather. 
The deceased was a most estimable woman and kind neighbor and friend. and 
a consistent member of the Christian church for a number of years. A husband 
and six children survive her, all of the children being grown with one excep-
tion. who have the sympathy of a host of friends in their hour of affliction. 
Due notice of the funeral will be given later. (Note: the date on this c1 ip-
ping is written in as being 1897.) 
TO BE CONTINUED - If you have dates for any of the preceeding clippings. please 
cite clipping number and send to Sue Spurlock. 537 L. C. Carr Road. Bowling Green. 
KY 42101. We will pass the information along to our readers in the next issue. 
S.K.G.S. member Sue Sensenig has supp lied the following information on clipping NO. 
39: Mrs. L. J. Miller (20 Jan 1857-17 Mar 1897) married 27 Sep 1876 Luther J. Miller . 
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NEWS AND TI PS 
Sgt. Gregory L. Blewett, U.S. Army, has recently donated to the Kentucky Library 
a copy of a 220 page manuscript entitled "William Blewett Who Settled in North 
Carolina in 1746; A History and Genealogy of Him and His Descendants." The 
original manuscript was prepared in 1954 by G. E. Blewett of Fort Worth, Texas. 
According to the manuscript, Wi ll.iam Blewett reared a large family of children 
in North Carolina. Several of the children migrated to Georgia but one son, 
Eli K. Blewett (1765-1837), married (Betsy) Ann Williams, daughter of Colonel 
Edward Williams, and moved to Warren County, Kentucky, where they reared a large 
family. Eli and Ann's children were: Thomas H., Garland, Cash, James L., John, 
Turner, Becky, Betsy Ann, Edward, Harriet, Sally and Tobitha. This manuscript 
will be of great interest to all who are researching the Blewitt line. Thank 
you, Sgt. Blewett. 
In the July-August issue of the North Carolina Genealogical Society Newsletter, 
announcement was made that the North Carolina Genealogical Society has under-
taken a massive project--that of microfilming the North Carolina Federal records 
which are deposited at the National Archives Branch, East Point, Georgia. These 
records, which are contained in nearly 2,000 Hollinger boxes, have never been 
copied or duplicated. 
"The Raleigh Federal Court was the court of highest jurisdiction in the state. 
These case files contain loose papers from bankruptcy, law, and equity cases 
originating in circuit court or appealed from district courts." 
"The total cost of the project will exceed a third of a million dollars" and 
will take several years to complete. The society is accepting donations to match 
the funding provided by the State Society . If you or your society wish to make 
a donation, send to : North Carolina Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 1492, Raleigh, 
North Carolina 27602. 
The following excerpt is from Pike County, Missouri , People, Places & Pikers, 
compiled and edited by Karen Schwadron, under the auspices of the Pike County 
Historical Society. The kind person who submitted this item failed to put his/ 
her name on the attached note. "Bowl i ng Green, ty,Q] was 1 ai d out two years 
before Missouri became a state; and it was named the official county seat of 
Pike County before the town itself was legally incorporated. John Walter Basye, 
a native of Bowling Green, Kentucky, was the first white settler in this area . 
. . . Basye first settled in Louisiana, Missouri, but purchased land in the 
Bowling Green area on December 23, 1818, only nine days after the county was 
formed. In addition to Basye, other early settlers of the Bowling Green area 
included the Thorntons, Culbertsons, McPikes and Readings, all of whom arrived 
from Bowli ng Green, Kentucky. Thi s group became known as the "Bowl i ng Green 
crowd" and therefore the town they helped form was eventually named Bowling Green." 
SCOTLAND RESEARCH When researching females in Scotland, look for their maiden 
name, as this is what appears in all legal documents, including their death 
records. Their name at birth is their legal name throughout their life. 
(Reprinted from journal of Santa Barbara Co. Gen . Soc., Santa Barbara, Calif., 
Dec. 1987.) 
COUNTY MAP CHECKLIST The Library of Congress can furnish a checklist of 19th 
century U.S. County Maps. These maps, for the period 1850-1900, show land-
owner's names. (Reprinted from journal of Sioux Valley Gen. Soc., Sioux Falls, 
SO, Jan 1988. ) 
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On the Motion of George Presgrove and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided. It is ordered that he be entitled 
to the same as per entry filed in the Clerks office . Which Entry read as 
follows (Towit) George Presgrove Enters two hundred acres of Land on Trammels 
fork of Drakes Creek Beginning on a Hickory and Sugar tree thence Eastwardly 
With a Conditional line Between Reubin Jordon and myself thence Northwar dly fo r 
quantity to include the Improvement. 
On the Motion of Joel Hudspeth and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved one hundred & Ten acres of land agreeable to 
an Act of Assembly in that case made and provided . It is ordered [page 308] 
that he be entitled to the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office . Which 
entry reads as follows (Towit) Joel Hudspeth Enters one hundred & Ten acres of 
Land in Warren County. Beginning at a Hickory Thomas Hudspeths northwest Corner 
running N60 \'172 poles to a hickory on Charles Bunches line thence N155 poles to 
a post oak thence East 115 poles to a Stake on or near John Whitesides line 
thence South Sixty poles thence East one hundred and twenty pol es to four post 
oaks Thomas Hudspeths Corner thence with his line One hundred and Sixty poles to 
the Beginning . 
On the Motion of William Dunkin and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and Improved two hundred acres of land agreeable to an act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided . It is Or dered that he be entitled 
to the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office Which Entry reads as follows 
(Towit) Hilliam Dunkin makes an Entry of two hundred [page 309] acres of Land 
lying on the Waters of Drakes Creek Beginning at a Sugar tree and Beech from 
thence running up the Spring Branch . I now live on about four hundred yards 
taking half the spring thence Running Southwards to John Johnsons line from 
thence running Westward to Crogrhans line thence Northward to the Defeated 
branch from thence to the place of Beginning . 
On the Motion of Joseph Shults and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and Improved two hundred acr es of land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided . It is Order ed that he be entitled 
to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office Which Entry reads in the 
following Words (Towit) Warren County Joseph Shults Locates two hundred acres 
of Land it lying on the head of the Lick fork . Beginning at a post oak and 
Black Jack running thence Southwardly thence Eas twardly thence northwardly 
thence Westwardly so as to include the Improvement where he now lives on . 
[Page 310] On the Motion of Asal Davis and Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court that he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agreeable to 
an Act of Assembly in that case made and provided . It is ordered that he be 
entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office which entry Reads 
as follows (Towit) Asal Davis enters two hundred acres of Second rate Land 
lying on Warren County Green River . Beginning at a Red Oak on John Houchins 
line running Westwardly one hundred and eighty poles thence Suitable for 
quantity So as to include his Improvement . 
On the Hotion of Bartholomew Adkins and satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court that he has taken up & improved two hundred acres of Land agreeable to an 
Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is ordered that he be 
entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office which entry reads 
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as follows (Towit) Bartlete Adkins enters two hundred acr es of land in Warren 
County on the Waters of Green River beginning on a pos t oak running 180 poles as 
Eastwardly Course thence Suitable Courses so as to include his I mrpovement & 
Quantity. 
[Page 311] On the Motion of John Dixon and Satisfact ory pr oof being made to the 
Court that he has taken up and improved four hundred acr es of Land agreeable to 
an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided, I t is Or de r ed that he be 
entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the Cierks office which entry reads 
as follows (Towit) John Dixon Enters four hUndred acres of Land on the road 
between Warren Courthouse and the Dripping Spring . Begi nning in his house wher e 
he now lives running South Seventy East thr ee hundr ed and Eleven poles thence 
South twenty West two hundred and Seven poies and as t he Law directs for 
Compliment. 
On the Motion of Frederick Dixon and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved four hWldred acres of Land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided. It is Order ed tha t he be entitled 
to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office Which [page 312] entry reads 
as follows (Towit) Frederiek Dixon anters four hundred acr es of land Beginning 
at John Dixons Beginning darner where he now lives runni ng North twenty East 
until it strikes John DiXOns line of the Jiickory Grove of a fo rmer Grant thence 
with said line Southeastwardly to the Corner thence Northwar dly and as the Law 
Directs for Compliment. 
On the Motion of Narry DiXOn and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court that 
she has taken up & improved four hUndred acres of Land agr eeabl e to an Act of 
Assembly in that Case made and provided. It is Ordered t hat she be entitled to 
the Same as per entry filed in the ~lerks office '~i ch entry reads as follows 
(Towit) Marry Dixon enters four hundred acres of Land Beginning at John Dixons 
Beginning Corner wharll she now lives running South twenty West three hundred & 
Eleven poles thence north Seventy West two hundred and Seven pol es and as t he 
Law Directs for Compli ment. 
[Page 313] On the Motton of Rhoda Dixon and Satisfactor y pr oof being made to the 
Court that she has tak'en up & improved four hundred acres of Land agreeable to 
an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided . I t i s Or der ed that she be 
entitled to the Same as p6r Entry filed in the Clerks Offi ce Which entry reads 
as follows (To~it} Rhoda Dixon enters four hundred acres of Land . Beginning at 
John Dixons Beginn.fng C6Fner ~here she now lives running Nor th Seventy "Iest 
three hundred & Elevetf poles thence Nor'th twenty East t wo hundred & twenty poles 
and as the Law Directs fOF Compliment. 
On the Mo~ion of John. Dixon Jr and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up &- iJlpr6Ved tlto hundred acres of Land agr eeable to an Act of 
Assembly in that Case made and provided. It is Ordered t hat he be entitled to 
the Same as per Entl'Y filed ill the' Clerks Office Which entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) John Dixon Jr enUrs two' hundred acres of Land on the Waters of little 
Beave~ Dam Beginning at a Large White oak [page 314] St anding near to Saul 
Weslte1"s Corner' running; It, rforthw8stwardly Course two hundr ed and twenty poles 
thence, S.Eastwardly Course 147 poles and as the Law Directs fo r Compl iment . 
On the Moti on of Henry Dixon and Satisfactory proof bei ng made to the Court that 
he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agr eeable to an Act of 
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Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office . Which Entry Reads as follows 
(Towit) Henry Dixon enters t wo hundred acres of l and . Beginning on a Hickory 
Standing near the Road leading from Warren Courthouse to the Dripping Spring and 
runn ing a Southeastwardly Course One hundred and forty Seven poles thence 
Northeastwardly two hundred and twenty poles and as the Law Directs for 
Compliment . 
On the Moti on of J ohn Johnson and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved four hundr ed acres of Land agreeable [page 
315] to an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided. It is Ordered that 
he be entitl ed to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks offic e Which Entry 
Reads as follows (Towit ) John J ohnson makes an entry of f our hundred acres of 
land lying on the Water s of Drakes Creek Beginning at two Sugar trees from 
thence running with Graughons line to the Continental line and with the 
Continental line to a Dogwood marked on Side RD and on the Other EB from thence 
Adjoining 14illiam Duncan on the East from thence to place of Beginning . 
On the I-lotion of Andr ew Sullivan and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agreeable to an act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Order ed that he be entitl ed 
to the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office IVhich entry reads as follows 
(Towit ) Andrew Sullivan enters two hundred acres. [page 316] Beginning on 
Burwell Jacksons line at two Sugar trees and Sweet gum Branded A. L., running 
Westwardly on Said line to Hawqards line thence with said line to Mi tchells & 
Casons line and wi th their lines to Grammers line to Lees line thence to Jackson 
line and wi th his line to the Beginning . 
An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Henry Lakters Deceased returned 
Examined and allowed of by the Court and Ordered to be Recorded. 
On the Motion of Hil liam Winkf ield and Sati s f actory proof being ,"ade to the 
Cour t that he has taken up and improved t wo hundred Acres of Land agreeable to 
an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It i s Ordered that he be 
entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the Cler ks office Which Entry reads 
as follows (Towit ) Hilliam Wingfi eld enters t wo hundred acres [page 317] of Land 
on the Waters of little Beaver Dam . Beginning at John Winkfields corner at a 
Spanish Oak and Chesnut running South fifteen Eas t One hundred & Eighty poles 
the.nce S75 West and as the Law Directs for Compliment to include his 
improvement. 
On the Motion of Thomas Rountree and Satisfactor y proof being made to t he Court 
that he has t aken up and Improved two hundred Acres of Land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitled 
to the Same as per entry filed in t he Clerks office which entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) Thomas Rountree ent ers two hundred acres of Land on Big Beaver Dam 
Creek. Beginning on a I'ihi te oak near the Bank of Said Creek a Conditional line 
between William & Thomas Rountree running Westwardly thence Southwardly So as to 
include the Improvements. 
On the i'lotion of Charles Lucas and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved two hundr ed acre s of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Order ed that he be entitled 
to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office IVhich entry reads as follows 
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(Towit) Charles Lucas enters two hundred acres of Land in Harren County on the 
IVaters of Drakes Creek BeginninG at a post oak and Bld.ck Oal' on lncck :3wings 
~Iili tary Survey Eastwardl.y thence northwardly so as to include his improvement 
for Compliment . 
On the I-lotion of lvillial'l Cheek and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved three hundred acres of Land agreeable to an 
Act of Assembly in that Case Qade and provided. It is Ordered that he be 
entitl ed to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office :'!hich Entry reads 
as follows (Towi t) Hilliam Cheek enters three hundred acres of Land in I'Farren 
County on i'faters of Drakes Creek. Beginnign at three post Oaks, Running 
Southwestwardly to Charles Lucas's line thence Eastwardly to Croghans line then 
running with his line so as to include his Improvement for quantity . 
On the ~Iotion of Gregory Doyal and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved four hQ~dred acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitled 
to the Same as per entry filed in the Cler<s office , which entry reads as 
follows (Towit) Gregory Doyal enters four hundred acres of Land in Harren 
County on the lvaters of Green River . Beginning on Francis Houchins Beginning 
Corner Running vFestwardly to Ezekiel Hambs line thence Southwardly to Nathaniel 
Douglases line thence Eastwardly to include tho ImproveQent . 
Present John I~arshall Esquire 
On the Notion of Ephriam Blaokburn and Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court that he has taken up and improved one hundred and fifty acres of Land 
agreeable to an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered 
that he be entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks offioe [page 
320) which entr y r eads as follows (Towit) Ephriam Blackburn enters One hundred 
and fifty acres of Land on the ]-faters of the Hiddle fork of Drakes Creek 
Beginning on Samuel Blaokburns line on a Black Oak and llulberry running 
lvestwardly with the Conditional line to a Conditional line Between myself and 
Ilice Duncan thence running Northwardly with the Said Conditional line From 
thence t o the Beginning to include the Improvement . 
On the Hotion .of Jacob I'Fitty and Satisfactory proof being :nade to the Court that 
he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agreeabl e to an Act of 
Assembly i n that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office lfnich entry reads as follows 
(Towit ) Jacob Witty enters two hundred acres of Land it lying between the Barren 
f ork of Drakes Creek & the Sulpher Lick forks Beginning at a lllack Oak running 
l'iestwardly thence northwardly thence Eastwardly thence Southwardly so as to 
include the Improvement where he now lives in Harren County etc . 
[Page 321) On the 1,lotion of Harshall Duncan and Satisfactory proof being made to 
the Court that he has taken up and improved one hundred acres of Land agreeable 
to an Act of Assembly in that Case made ~nd provided . It is Ordered that he be 
entitled to the Same as per en try filed in the Clerks office vlhich Entr y reads 
as follows , (Towi t) ;'Iarshall Duncan enters one hundred acres of Land on the 
Bi ddle fork of Dr akes Creek Beginning at a Beech Hickory and Sugar tree from 
thence running ':Iestward adjoininfj James Devon from thence Hith Said Devons line 
from thence to Crogans Corner and from thence to the place of Beginning . 
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On t he Motion of Jesse Rountree and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
t hat he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly i n that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitl ed 
t o t he Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office lfuich entry reads as Follows 
(Towit ) Jesse Rountree enters two hundred acres (page 322] of land in I'larren 
County on the Water s of Green River Beginning on a Black Oak about forty poles 
nor t hwardly f r om the Imrprovement thence running Eastwardly thence SouthIJar dly 
So as to i nc l ude the Improvement . 
On the 110tion of \villiam Hiller and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up & improved two hundred acres of Land agreeable to an act of 
Assembly i n that case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per ent r y filed in the Clerks office . 'Ilhich entry r eads as follows , 
(Towit ) William Mill er enters two hundred acres of land lying on the Wate r s of 
the Gr een River in \'iarren County Beginning on a Red Oak running Westwardly One 
hundred & Eight y poles thence Suitable Courses So as to include his Improvement 
and quantity . 
On the Notion of Hilliam Rountree and Satisfactor y proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and improved two hundred acres of Land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided . It i s Ordered that (page 323] he be 
enti tled to the Same as per entry filed in the Cl er ks office which Entry reads 
as f ol lows (Towi t ) Wi lliam Rountree enters two hundr ed acres of Land on Big 
Beaver Dam Creek Beginning on a ,'lhi te Oak on the Bank of The Creek running 
Ivestwardl y on a l i ne made betwixt the Said ,oJilliam Rountree and Thomas Rountr ee 
thence Nor thwar dly so as to incl ude his Improvements . 
On the Motion of Hilliam Smith and Satisfactory proof being made to the Cour t 
that he has taken up and Improved four hundred acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembl y in t hat case made & provided . It is Or dered that (page 323] he be 
enti tled to the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office Ivhich entry reads 
as fol lows (towi t ) Wi lliam Smith enters four hundr ed acres of Land . Beginning 
a t a Hickory Eight y Yards nearly Hest of a sinking Spring on the East Side of 
the r oad leading from Lawrence Smiths to Daniel McNeils thence a Southeastwardl y 
Course thence at right angles for quantity and to include his Improvement and 
Spring . 
On t he 110tion of Lawr ence Smith and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
t hat he has taken up and Improved two Hundred Acres of Land agr eeabl e to an act 
of Assembly in t hat Case made & provided . I t is Or de r ed that he be Entitled t o 
the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office "hich entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) Lawrence Smith Enters two hundred acres of Land . Beginning on his 
north line of the Survey on I'Thich he now lives rwming thence North twenty fi ve 
pol es thence \'ies twardly Course to John Coulters East line \oJho is assignee of 
Pet er Pr otsman thence South with his line to his east Corner thence a South 
Cour se So as to I nclude the quant i ty . 
On the Notion of Hilliam Durnal and Satisfactory pr oof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and Improved one ~undred Acres of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be Entitled 
to the Same as par Entry filed in the Clerks Office which entry (page :'25] r eads 
as f ollows (towit ) William Durnal enters one Hundred acres of Land in the Stat e 
of Kentucky in \'Iarren County on the "iddle fork of Drakes creek Beginning a t a 
cherry tree Horth 80 East one Hundred poles to u stake on the Creek Bank thence 
I . 
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North twenty five Hest thirty poles to a locus and Jackberry and Hickory thence 
West one hundred and fifty Seven poles to u Stake in the Barrens thence South 
one Hundred and Ten poles to a stake on a i1ilitury Line thence East one qundred 
and twenty poles to the Beginning . 
On the Motion of I·larvell Duncan and Sa tisfac tory proof Being made to the Court 
that he Has taken up and Improved two Hundred ,\cres of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he [page 326] be 
Enti tled to the Same as per Entry Filed in the Clerks Office \'Ihich Entr y reads 
as follows , (Towit) I'larvell Duncan Enters two Hundred Acres of Land on the 
Defeated branch of dralces Cr eek Beginning at Rlijah :·1 . Covingtons Corner a 
forked black Oak and poplar running with Said line to a poplar at corner of said 
Covingtons thence lIestward to a \,n1i te Oak and two red Oaks thence running with 
Lewis Reader Line to a \,rhi te Oale and Sugar tree thence runninlJ Hi th ',1illiam 
Duncan to a r ed Oak and RIm thence agreeable to a Conditional Line hetween John 
Murphey and my Self to a Stake to Include the Imr povement . 
On the i'lotion of James Devon and Satisfactory proof Being made to the Court that 
he Has taken Up and IMproved two hundred Acres of Land Agreeable to an Act of 
Assembly in that case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same per Entry Filed in the clerks office i'/hich Entry reads as follows 
(Towit) James Devon makes an Entry of two Hundred Acres of land upon the 
Sulpher fork of Dr akes Creek Beginning at a SycaMore ash and s ugar tree thence 
running Hes t Into the B",rron froJ:! thence running Southwards to Le>lis fleade rs 
Corner from thence running Eastward adjoining Harshall Duncan Line from thence 
to the place of Beginning . 
On the Motion of Hatthew Hall and Satisfactory proof Be ing made to the court 
that he Has taken Up and Improved four hundred Acres of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is ordered that he be Entit l ed 
to the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks Office lVh ich Entry [page 328] reads 
as follows (Towit) 14atthew Hall Enters four Hundred Acres of Land lying on the 
main fork of Gaspers river Beginning on Hobert \'Ierrelds Line at a l'Ihite Oak and 
red Oak thence a direct Course to James \latts Line and as the Law Directs for 
compliment . 
On the 110tion of Stephen Thompson and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
that he lias taken Up and Improved One hundred and fifty Acres of Land Agreeable 
to an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be 
Enti tled to the Same as per Entry filed in the Cl.erks Office "/hich Entry reads 
as follows (Towit) Stephen Thompson Enters One Hundred and fifty Acres of Land 
Lying on Tramels fork of drakes Creek Beginning on a [page 329] './hite Oak on Old 
corner thence running wetitwardly to an Old corner thence Southwardly along said 
Old Line thence "~orthwardly thence to the oeginning to Include the Improvement . 
On the f.iotion of l'iilliam lIash and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
that he lias taken Up and Improved Two !iundrcd Acres of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered tha't he be f.ntitled 
to the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office \'Ihich Entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) 11illiam llash Locates two Hundred Acres of Second rate Land in ',Iarren 
County Beginning in the Bear \'!allow near Green river on Joab ',iatsons line 
running Southwardly thence ;'Iestl.fardly for quantity to Include his Inprovemnt . 
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On the I,Iotion of Joseph Logan and Satisfactory Proof Being nade to the court 
that he Has taken Up and Improved four Hundred Acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided . It is Ordered that he be Entitled 
to the Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office which entry reads as follows 
Viz . Harren County Joseph Logan Enters four Hundr es Acres of Land on the \ojaters 
of Tramels Creek Beginning on James Hest line running to his South Courner 
thence along said line to j·!auldrins Corner then to the Conditional Line thence 
So to run as to include the quantity . 
On the motion of Sneed Davis and Satisfactory proof being made to the court that 
he Has taken up and Improved two Hundred Acr es of Land agreeable to Our Act of 
Assembly in that Case made and provided It is Ordered that he be Entitled to the 
Same as per Entry filed in the Clerks office v~ich Entry reads as follows viz . 
[page 331) Sneed Davis Located two Hundred Acres of Second rate Land lying in 
Warren County on the Haters of Green river Beginning at the head of ramer (?) 
Sugan \ofarren running Ilorthwardly thence westwardly for quantity to Include His 
Improvement. 
On the Motion of James Hall and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court that 
he has taken up and Improved two Hundr ed Acres of Land Agreeable to Our Act of 
Assembly in that case made and provided It is ordered that he be Entitled to the 
Same as per entry filed in the Clerks offi ce ,~ich Entry reads as follows 
(Towit) James Hall Enters a Claim of two Hundr ed Acres of Land in Addition to 
his former Entry lying on t he main fork of Gaspers river Beginning a t Joel 
t1ackeys South West corner thence Hestwardly and as the Land direction of 
Compliment . 
On the Motion of David Kirby and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
[page 332) that he has Taken up and Improved two Hundred acres of land agreeable 
to Our Act of Assembly in that case made and provided It is ordered that he be 
Entitled to the Same as per Entry filed in the clerks Office ~~ich Entry reads 
as follows Viz 'darren County David Kirby Enters two Hundred Acres of land on the 
vlater of Big Barren Beginning on three Black Jacks thence running Hestwardly 
thence northwardly and thence \olestwar dl y thence Southwardly thence Hes twardly 
and so to run as to Conclude the quanti t y . 
On the Motion of ~homas Potter and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and i mproved two hundr ed acres of Land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided . It is ordered that he be entitled 
to the Same as per Entry filed 1n the Cler ks Office Hhich entry r eads as follows 
Towit Ifarren County Thomas Potter enters two hundres Acres of Land on the Haters 
of Back Creek . Beginning on a Black Oak thence Eastwardly to Dickerson line 
thence \'lith Said line Southwardly so as to include his Imrpovement etc . 
On the ~Iotion of Solomon Kirby and Satisfactory proof being made to the Court 
that he hath taken up and improved One hundred acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided . It i s Ordered that he be Entitled 
to the Same as per Entry filed in t he Cler ks office Which entry r eads as follows 
Towit , June the 15th 1801 Solomon Ki r by Enters one hundres Acres of lan(1 in 
Harren County on the \'laters of Drakes Creek Beginning on a post oak running 
South thence Wes twardly So as to Include the ImproveMent or compliment . 
On the Hotion of Thomas Jones Bever and Satisfactory proof Being made to the 
Court that he ha t h Taken up and Improved four Hundred Acres of Land [pace 334) 
I • 
I . 
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Agreeable t o Our Act of Assembly in t hat case made and provided . It is ordered 
that he ba En t itled to the Same as per Entry filed in the clerks office Which 
entry reads as fo l l ows (ToHi t) Y/arren COlL.,ty Thomas Jones Bever enter s four 
hundred Acres of land on the \'/at er s of bi g Barr en Beeinning on David Kirbys 
V/es tHardly Corner thence running \,est',mrdly thence Ilorthwardly and so to run as 
t o Include the quantity. 
On the Motion of Israel Anderson and satisfactory proof being made to t he court 
that he hath Taken up and I mproved two ~undred acres of k~nd agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided. It is ordered that he be Entitl ed 
to the Same as per entry filed in t he cler ks office ,fnich en try reads as follow 
(Towit) Israel Anderson enter s hlo hundred acres of Land lying on the waters of 
little tramel Beginnin on a Hhite oak and Hickory running Southwardly and as the 
Law directs fo r Compliment . 
[Page 335] On the Notion of Peter Anderson and Satisfactory proof being made to 
the court that he has taken up and I mproved two Hundred acres of Land agreeable 
to an Act of Assembly in that ca se made and provided . It is ordered that he be 
entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the cler ks office l.nich entry reads 
as follows (Towit) Peter Anderson enters two hundred acres of Land lying on the 
waters of little Tramel Beginning on a White Oak and chestnut running east and 
as the Law dir ects f or compliment~ 
On the Hotion of James !4cReynolds and Satis factory proof being made to the court 
that he has taken up and I mproved two hundred Acres of Lane. agreeahle to an act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided . It is ordered that he be entitled 
to the Sar.1e as per entry filed in the Clerks Office Hhich entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) James I1cReynolds two Hundr ed Acres of Land l ying on the wa t ers of 
little Tramel Beginning on a Black Oak and dog1-1oo<1 running a south Course and as 
the Law directs for compliment . 
On the !,lotion of Samuel Anderson and Satisfactory proof Be ing made to t he court 
that he has Taken up and Improved two Hundred Acres of Land agr eeable to an act 
of assembl y in that case made and provided . It is ordered tha t he be entitled 
to the same as per entry filed in the clerks office 'o/h ich entry r eads as fo llows 
(Towit) Samuel Anderson Two Hundr ed Acres of Land lying On the Haters of little 
Tramel Beginning on a black oak and Hhi te oak il.unning a Nortl1'. es t course and as 
Law directs for compliment . 
On the Motion of Andrew Anderson and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
that he HaG taken up and Improved four Hundred Acres of Land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in t hat case made and provided It i s ordered that he [page 337] be 
enti tled to the Same as per entry filed in the cler ks Office vlhich entry reads 
as follows Viz Andrew Anderson Junr . four Hundred Acres of Land lying on the 
waters of Buck Creek Begi nning on :,nli tc oak and dog;lood running a west course 
and as Law directs for complimen t . 
On the Motion of Joseph Anthony and Sati s factory proof Being made to the court 
that he Has take n up and Improved tHO Hundred Acres of Land agr eeable to an Act 
of Assembly in tha t Case made and provided It i s or dered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per entry filed in the clerks offi ce Hhich Entry r eads as folloHs 
(Towit) J oseph Anthony tvro hundred Acres of Land lying on a Uhite Oak and Black 
Oak running a Ilest course Hi th Anthony Il:ar ds line as the La"r Directs . 
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On t he I-lotion of I~illiam Traffel sted and Satisfactory proof Being made to the 
cour t that he has Taken up and I mpr oved two Hundred Acres of Land agr eeable to 
an Act of assembly in that case made and provided It is ordered that he be 
enti tled to the same as per entry filed in the cler ks office \-Ihicl! entry reads 
as follO>ls (Towi t) Hilliam Travelsted Two Hundr ed acres of Land lying On the 
ilaters of litt l e tramel Beginning on a dogwood and chesnut '''; . 1' . Running North • 
and as the Lau direc t s for Compliment. 
On the Hotion of John Absher and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court that 
he has taken up and Improved Two Hundred Acres of Land Agreeabl e to an act of 
assembly in that case tlade and provided It in ordered that he be entitled to the 
Sane as per entry fil ed in the Cler ks office i-Ihich entry reads as follO\;s 
(Towit) J ohn Absher two Hundred acres of Land laying [page 339 ) between the 
middle fork and 1'ramels fork Be~inninti on a I-Ihi te Oak runnine South running 
agr eeable to Law for Compliment . 
On the Hotion of Peter Anderson and Satisfactory proof Be ing made t o the Court 
that he has taken up and Impr oved four Hundred Acres of Land agreeable to an act 
of assembl y in that Case made and provided It is or dered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per entry filed in the clerks office Vlhich ~ntry reads as follows 
(Towit) Pe t er Ander son junior four Hundred Acres of Land lying on the 11aters of 
Buck Creek Begi nning on a VThite Oak Hunning a South course as the law directs 
for Compliment. 
On the 110tion of John \'fat t and Sati sfactory proof Being made to the cour t that 
he Has taken up and I mproved two Hundred acres of Land Agr eeable to [page 340] 
an act of Assembl y in that case made and provided It is order ed that he be 
entitled to the Same as per entry fi l ed in the clerks office IVhich Entry reads 
as follows (Towit) John 1, att enters two Hundred Acres of Land Upon Green river. 
Beginning at a stake running thence ~stwardly One Hundred and Seventy nine 
poles to a corner thence Southwardl y One Hundred and Seventy nine poles to a 
corner thence I~estwardly one hundred and seventy nine poles to a corner in the 
Barrons from thence to the Beginning . 
On the Hotion of James ""hi tesides and Satisfactory proof Being made to the Court 
that he has Taken up and I mpr oved four Hundred Acres of Land agreeable to an Act 
of Asse mbly i n that Case made and provided It is order ed that he be entitled to 
the Same as per entry filed in t he cler ks office IVhich entry r eads as follows 
(1'owit) James Hhites ides Enters four Hundred Acres [page 3/.1] of Land Beginning 
at a pos t oak Timothy Dunhams Corner running 11i th his line About EiGhteen poles_ 
thence Hestwardly and bending on the conditional line Be tween him and Sterling 
Clack for quantity . 
On the I-lotion of Aaron Neel and Satisfac tory proof Being made to t he Court that 
he has taken up and Improved blO Hundred acr es of Land Agr eeable to an Act of 
Assembly in that case made and provided It is ordered that he be entitled to the 
Same us per entry f iled in the clerks office hbich entry reads as follows 
(Towit ) Aaron Neal Enters 200 acres of Land in Harren County Beginning at a 
Sycamore on Tramels fork of Drakes Creek running N. 40 poles thence l-f .130 poles 
thence No . 33 ;, . 240 pol es thence H. 35 E. OO poles thence S55 E. 340 poles to the 
Beginning . 
[Page 342) On the Motion of Robert Hudspeth and Satisfactor y proof Being made to 
the cour t that he has taken up and I mproved One Hundred and fifty acres of Land 
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agreeable to an Act of Assembly in that case made and provided It is ordered 
that he be Entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the clerks Office ~'~~ich 
entry reads as follo'ls (To,li t) Robert Haselip enters one Hundred and fifty acres 
of Land on i5r een river ntlginninG at a i31ack :.mtl red Oak runniun !Iest One Hundred 
and Eighteen poles to red oak and Hickory thence South 5 East 78 poles to a 
Hickory thence S 40 E 100 :,oles to B Alexanders Ene thence 'lith His line : . and 
as the Law directs for Complement . 
On the I,lotion of '''illiam Harris and Satisfactory pr oof Being made to the Court 
that he has taken up and Improved two Hundred Acres of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided It is ordered that he [page 343] be 
enti tIed to the Same as per entry filed in the clerks office !'Ihich entry reads 
as follows Towit , Hilliam Harris Enters Two Hundred Acres of Land Beeinning at a 
pos t oak rwming No . 15 E. 180 poles to a Stake thence Hest 172 poles to a ;'!aple 
on George Hudspeths line thence with His line So . 25 I) . 195 poles to astake 
thence East 206 poles to the Beginning . 
On the );lotion of Andrew Stice and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
that he has taken up and Improved Eighty two Ac re3 of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that Case made and provided It is ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per entry filed in the Clerks office whic:, entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) Andrew Stice enters Ei ghty two acres of Land on green river Beginning on 
an El m and ilulberry running South 45 E 184 poles to Hackberry and Beach on the 
ri ver Bank Thence down the River wi th it ioleqanders U 17 E 84 poles n 23 ,0/ 60 
poles H 64 1/ 66 poles 1/ 40 poles S 73 i'; 30 poles to Sugar tree and rlulberry 
thence S 30 poles to the Beginning . 
[Page 344] On the I'lotion of George Bratton and Satisfactory proof BeinG made to 
the court that he has taken up and Improved four Hundred Acres of Land agreeable 
to an Act of Assembly in that case made and provided It is Ordered that he be 
enti tIed to the Same as per entry filed in the clerks office Io/"ich entry reads 
as follows (Towit) George Bratton enters four HW1dred Acres of Land upon little 
Tramel s Creek Begi nni ng at a ,'/hi te Oak and dogl%od running thence 
northeastwardly to a corner thence Southlo/estwardly to a corner and thence as the 
Law directs for quantity . 
On the Motion of Isaac o. Lewis and satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
that he Has taken up and Improved four HW1d r ed Acres of Land Agreeable to an Act 
of Assembly in that case made and provided It is Ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same d3 per entry filed in the clerks Office \'J11ich entry r eads as follows 
(Towit) Isaac Orllon Lelo/is enters four Eundr ed Acres [page 3L,5] of Land on the 
north side of Barren river Deginning on a black Oak near the Head of the Sinking 
Spri ng rwming Southwardly to !lugh Hallaces Survey "i th His line to His corner 
thence to Robert I'lallaces Cor ner Hi th Said line So far as \~ill Include the 
falling spring then to the Beginning So a3 to Incl ude His Imrprovement and 
Spring . 
On the Motion of John Hains and Satisfactory proof BeinG nade to the court that 
he has Taken up and Improved One Hundred Acres of Land agreeable to an act of 
Assembly in that case made and provided It is Ordered that he be Entitled to the 
Snoe as per entry filed in the Cler]{s office :'/hich Entr f reads as follows 
(Towit) John Harri s Entry one Hundred Acres of Land Horth of Bever dam South of 
Green river '.;arren County Ileginning On a red Oak Rwming Southeas twardly till 
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acin for~cncrs corner th~n cornerinG and Running to Forkners corner thence a l ong 
hin line So as to Include the I~provement . 
[Page 346] On the :-iotion of ;/illiam Hill and Sati sfactory pr oof Being made to 
the c our t that he Has taken up and Improved tHO Hundred Ac r es of Land Agr eeable 
t o an Act of Assembly in that Case made and pr ovi ded it is or de r ed t hat he be 
enti tled to the Same as per entry filed in the clerks office \-Ihich Entry r ea ds 
as f ollows (Towit ) Hilliam Hill enters a course t o 200 Acres of Land l ying on 
Gasj)er s river BeJi nni ng at a ,-,hi te oak running l'Iest'.-lardly and as the Law directs 
so as to Include the Lnprove'llent for Comj)liment . 
On the i-lotion of ,Hchael Turney and Satisfactory pr oof Being made to the court 
that he Has taken up and Improved tHO Hundred Acres of Land AGreeable to a n a ct 
of AsseMbly in that Case made and provided it is order ed tha t he be entitled to 
the Sane as per entry filed in the clerl:s Office H!lich entry reads as fo lloHS 
('rOl;it) i-lichael 'rur ney One HWldred Acres of Land lying in \'Jarr en County on 
Gaspe r s 'liver Begi nn i ng at a Sucar Tree white i:alnut and Hickor y Runnin;, up the 
r iver Hith its meandering agreeable to the Bend , [page 347] Unti l i t comes 
~Ji t hin one Hundred poles of the 3el~in!1ing more or less then tiorth\{ar dl.1 t o the 
BeGinning to Include !!is Im,>rove:nent . 
On the 'lotion of Charles :'loberly and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
t hat he has Taken up and Improved Two Hundred Ac r es of Land agr eeable to a n Act 
of Assembl y in t hat Case made and provided It is or derec that he be 2ntitl ed to 
the Same as per Entr y filed in the Cle r ks Office whi ch entry r eads as f ollOl;s 
('I'OI; it) Char les :'Ioberly 200 Acres of Land Har ren County Big Barre n Beginning On 
three r ed Oaks on or near Shirmers Open line Beginning ~·Iestwll.rdly to bi g Barren 
r i ver thece DOIm the r iver and Southwardly for quantity to Include ;,is 
I-nproveaent . 
On t he ilotion of John Henderson and Satisfactory proof Bein,; made to the court 
tha t he !!as taken UiJ and Lnproved four Hundred Acres of Land Agreeabl e t o an Act 
of Asseobly in that Case nade 1nd provided It is ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same as per Entr I filed in the clerl,s office \·.nich entry reads as folloHs 
(To;Tit ) John Henderson ;'nters four Hundred Acres of Land on His OHn line Bought 
of J ereeliah :Ir i"ht on His nort;, Line and Bounded by John ,'alIi sand J ohn \"al ~{er 
a nd to run So as to Include that CjuantitJ . 
On the :lotion of Joseph Seet and Satisfactorj pl'oof Beinb !J!ade to the cour t t hat 
he has take_1 up and Ioproved One Ilunured Acres of Land Aereeable to an Act of 
Asse:nbl y in that Case made and provided It is ordered that he be E:nti tIed to t he 
Same as per entry filed in the cler~(3 Office '-Ihich entr:! reads as fol l Ol;s 
(iO\.lit) Joseph Seet ~nters 100 acres of' LanG. on :Jig Barren niv8r Beginning On 
Isaac Grays Corner near the ri vel' running :_!:"td Bending then on thence to 
Goolet;e I s ;;i li tarJ Su!"veJ :tunnlng and Jending ther 30n thence to Hess I s i·a li t ary 
Land and bending thereon t'lCnce dm;n the :liver to the [pat.:e 349] Beginning for 
Quantity . 
On the !·jotion of John Coulter and Satisfactol-y proof beinb made to the court 
tha t he Has taken up and Toproved four ;lundred Acres of Land AGreeabl e to an Act 
of Assembll i n that Case JJade and l)I"ovided It is ordered that he be entitled to 
the Same as pJ r e ntry filed in the cle,'ks office ':!ilic;, entry reads as follmlS 
('rOl;i t) John Colter Lnte r s fouI' -:und,' en ac r es of Land .geginnin(; on his Olm 
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Corner assignee of Peter Sprutsman and to adjoin the Same on thG South and 'lest 
lines and to run So as to Include the C;uanti ty. 
On the 110tion of Andr ew l1cHilliams and Sati sfactor,1 proof Be ing made to the 
court that he has taken up and Improved one :lundred Acres of Land agreeable to 
an Act of Assembly in that Case rr:ade and provided It is ordered that he be 
Entitled to the Same as per entry filed in the [pabG 350] clerks Office \fu ich 
entry reads as follows (Towi t) AndreH ikHilliams enters 100 acre s of Land in 
Harren County Beginning a t a bl ack oak bending On the conditional line BetHecn 
him William Ellison and George Thompson for quantit,1. 
On the Hotion of Richar d Collins and Satisfuctor,1 proof ':leing made to the court 
that he has taken up and I mproved One Hundred and fifty acres of Land agr eeabl e 
to an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided It is ordered that he be 
enti tIed to the Same as per entr y filec! in the Clerks Office ;/hich entry r eads 
as follows (Towit) Richard Collins Enters One hundred and fifty acres of Land in 
Warr en County Beginning on David Kerbys Line running with Croghams line and 
liilliam Ellison T,ine for quanti ty . 
On the Hotion of Joseph Langston and Satisfactory proof Being made to the court 
that he has taken up and Improved t\fO Hundred Acres of Land Agreeabl e [page 351] 
to an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided It is or de red that he be 
enti tled to the Same as per entry file d in thG Clerks Office t/hich entr y reads 
as follOl's (To\,i t) Joseph Langston entGrs two Hundred Acres of Land on the 
\'Ia ters of Tramels Cr eek Beginning on a './hite Oak on J ona than Smi ths Line thence 
South"ardly with Said line thence Hest'lardly for quanti t,1 to Include his 
Improvement . 
Peter Anderson haVing obtained a cer tificate for two Hundred Acres of Land "hich 
in all probability may interfere with Said LanJston if So the sai d Langston ' s 
Certificate is to have the pr efer ence etc . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * ;!e "ish to express our appreciation of the Kentuc1<:y Library 
* at Hestern Kentucky Universit; for their assistance <lith this 
* article. They kindly made available to ';'IE LON'G:m;,TE;l their 








* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Barner Farm 1890' s on Drake's Creek~Warren Co., KY. 
Standing: Harry Barner; Driv. wagon on right: Harve Barner 
Coll. of Joseph Stephen Hays 
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What~s available on Fincastle County-
and where can you find it? 
LEditor's note: The following article, by Ilene and Landon Wills, first 
appeared in Bluegrass Roots, Vol, 15, No . 4 (Winter, 1988). It was brought 
to our attention by S.K .G.S . President Leroy Collier, and is reprinted here 
by permission from the authors~ 
Most Kentucky genealogists know that Kentucky was once a part of 
Fincastle County, Virginia. Many may have wondered if there are any 
records from Fincastle County and, if so, where they are kept. 
We have found some answers to those questions on a November trip 
through western Virginia. 
First, a little history. 
Virginia was first settled by the Virginia Company of London . The 
Company's 1609 charter gave it the land' "200 miles north and south of 
Point Comfort from sea to sea, west and northwest". But it ~as a long 
time before much attention vas given by Virginia to the land west of 
the Blue Ridge. 
In fact, by the proclamation of 1763 by King George III, moving 
beyond the Appalachians was forbidden (all the land between .lorida and 
Quebec was reserved for the Indians). In spite of the proclamation, 
land-hungry Virginians looked to the west . 
The first attempt to establish Virginia authority over the '~estern 
Waters" was in 1745, when Augusta County was established out of Orange 
County. Augusta County included all the territory beyond the Blue 
Ridge !lount.ins claimed by the British. At times, Pittsburgh was the 
seat of Augusta Court. 
In 1769, Botetourt was cut out of Augusta and included the western 
territory. Its county sest was the town of Fincastle. Then, in 1772, 
Botetourt was divided and Fincastle County created . Its county seat was 
at a place called Lead Mines, now Austinville in Wythe County. 
Meanwhile, Virginians and North Carolinians had been pushing to the 
west. Permanent settlement began in Kentucky in 1774 and more settlers 
followed . But the Virgina government gave them little protection from the 
hostile Indians. On 6 June, 1776, George Rogers Clark called a meeting at 
Harrodsburg to discuss the western situation. Clark and Gabriel Jones were 
elected representatives to the Virginia Assembly to request Virginia to 
help protect the West. Clark succeeded in getting an order for 500 pounds 
of gunpowder and persuaded the Assembly to create Kentucky County out of 
Fincastle. 
This was on 31 December 1776. 
This ended Kentucky'. involvement in Fincastle, but some of the records 
in Fincastle concerned land and people in Kentucky, as well as the area 
that remained in Virginia. 
In 1777, Fincastle County ceased to exist, its territory being used to 
create Kentucky County , Washington County, and ~ontgomery County. The Fin-
castle records vent to MontRomery County . They are now housed i n the 
court house at Christiansburg (Virginia). 
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Mary Kegley, an attorney in Wytheville, has been researching history 
and genealogy for 20 years . She has written or co-authored several books 
and writes a regular newspaper column . She has done considerable research 
in Fincastle records in Montgomery County. On our recent visit with her 
at Wytheville , she told us that the records there include: 
- Fincastle Deed Book One 
- Survey Records and Plats 
- Court Order Books 
- A few wills 
- A few, very f ew, marriages. (There was probably no one in the 
Fincastle area to perform marriages according to Anglican law.) 
These records include two types of material of interest to Kentucky 
researchers! 
l--Records about people and land in the part of Fincas tle that later 
became Ken tucky. 
2--Records about persons who were in the Fincastle area still in 
Virginia. Many of these later came to Kentucky. Some of these later became 
prominent ci t izens in the new state. Durine its brief history, Fincastle 
included -- besides Kentucky -- much of southwestern Virginia and southern 
West Virginia. 
The present Virginia counties of Montgomery, Washington, Wythe, 
Grayson, Carroll, Tazewell, Buchanan, Giles, Bland, Floyd, Smythe, Wise , 
and Dickenson came wholly or in part from Fincastle. So, you see, there 
are many families whose reco r ds might be in the Fincastle papers. 
There is one problem in using the Fincastle deeds. Most are identified 
as to location only by the waters on which the land lay. So, if it refers 
to New River, Holston, or Clinch, it was in Virginia. If it refers to 
Kentucky River, Elkhorn or Stoner Creek, or Salt River, it was likely in 
Kentucky. 
Among the books Mary Kegley has published are EARLY ADVENTURERS ON THE 
WESTERN WATERS (two volumes) and GLIMPSES OF WYTHE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. The 
latter includes a list of tithables for 1770-1773. Tbis gives the names 
of most of the early settlers in southwest Virginia at that time. 
These books are now available in the Kentucky Genealogical Society 
Library and Archives on Coffee !Tee Road in Frankfort. 
~~terial from the Fincastle records was published in 1987 by the late 
Michael Cook (Cook Publications, 3318 Wimberg Ave., Evansville, IN 47712). 
The material is contained in FINCASTLE MID KENTUCKY VA-KY RECORDS ~ J/ISTORY. 
Included are: 
Record of Surveys 
Deed Book A from 1773. (Abstracts) 
Deed and Will Book B from 1773. (Abstracts) 
County Court Order Book No. I, 1773 
County Court Order Book No.2, 1774-1776. 
Cook's book also includes legislative acts concerning Fincastle County 
and Kentucky County. It is available at the Kentucky Historical Society 
Library and at the Kentucky Genealogical SOCiety Library. 
The Kentucky Historical Society ill Frankfort has about 10 rolls of the 
Fincastle records. Some are also available on microfilm at University of 
Kentucky Library in Lexington. 





The Kentucky Library, which reference 
is often made to in this publication, 
CO" prove difficult for out-of-town 
visitors to locate. To further com-
,licate matters, 14th Street (on which 
one needs to enter plrking lot) is I 
one-way street . Hopefully, this map 
of the W.K.U. ca~us in Bowling Green 
will lid visitors. 
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QUERIES 
DAVIS 
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Need parents of John Davis d.ca 1808 Warren Co., KY. Need maiden name of wife 
Mary. In Nelson Co. 1785-1791, Washington Co. tax list 1792, to Warren Co.1799 
living on Green River and Ivy Creek. He is not the John Davis on Drake's Cr. 
or Gasper River. Known children: Elizabeth m. Samuel Goodman 1800; Bathia m. 
1. John Jones and 2. Valentine Whalin; Matilda m. Ephraim Blackford; Joshua m. 
Elizabeth Holder. The O'Neal and McNeal families lived near this family in 
Nelson, Washington and Warren Counties. LLOYD M. RAYMER 405 Austin Raymer RD., 
Bowling Green, KY. 42101. 
HACK 
Seeking info on William Hack, s/o Philip, m.20 Feb.1821 Warren Co., KY. Susan 
Penner d/o Chrisley Penner. Ruth Hack m. 12 Oct.1816 Warren Co. John Millican. 
Would appreciate any 18th century info of Hack's in VA. and 19th century info 
in Warren Co ., KY. PHYLLIS (HACK) McMICHAEL P.O.Box 1343 ,Seminole , OK. 74868. 
HENSON 
Need parents and first wife of John Henson b.ca1819 KY. Four children by first 
wife. Married 2. ca1852 Sarah Frances Spears, issue 4. By 1860 in Bates Co., 
MO., deceased ca 1865. 1850 in Simpson Co ., KY. ISOM E. MEDFORD,Box 2826, 
SHSU Station Huntsville, IX . 77341. 
LIGHTFOOT/POE 
Need proof of parentage for Simpson Lightfoot 24 May 1819 Warren or Allen Co., 
KY. Believe parents were Wm. M. Lightfoot and Sarah Wright. Married Comfort 
Poe b.25 Feb.1826, need her parents and her marriage date. Will reimburse for 
copies and postage. MARY LIGHTFOOT 5235 Sundance Dr., Livermore, CA. 94550. 
LIGHTFOOT 
Need info on marriage of Stephen T. Lightfoot to Matilda J. ? prob . 
Allen Co. ca 1871. He b.20 Sep .1851 s/o Simpson & Comfort. Will reimburse 
for copies and postage. MARY LIGHTFOOT 5235 Sundance Dr., Livermore, CA. 94550. 
LIGHTFOOT 
Need to contact anyone researching the Lightfoot families in Warren, Allen and 
Simpson Cos., KY. Children of Simpson Lightfoot were: ~Elinda m. John Carlock 
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LIGHTFOOT (continued) 
of Simpson Co ., KY.; William J . m. Elizabeth ?; Sarah Elizabeth m. Wm. 
Thomas Carlock; Stephen T. b. 1851 m. Matilda J. ? All migrated to 
Johnson Co ., TX. 1871-1872. Will reimburse for copies and postage. MARY 
LIGHTFOOT 5235 Sundance Dr . , Livermore, CA. 94550 . 
LOWERY 
Need parents and marriage of William Lowery. wife Sarah'---__ ? in N. C. To 
Warren Co., KY. 1810. Children : William T. m. Miss Hamilton or Davis; 
Robert m. H. Hunton; Thomas m. Cinderilla Breedlove; Elizabeth m. James Patterson; 
Winny m. George Woods; Sarah m. Henry Smith; Sarah m. Reuben Bowles 1829 Warren 
Co., KY., bond signed by Pleasant Bowles. Need info on Bowles family . MRS . 
ELLEN BYRNE RT. H1, Box 69-1A, Juliaetta, Idaho 83535. 
REYNOLDS 
Need parents of Sarah "Sallie" Ann Reynolds b.ca 1825 prob. VA. Married 15 March 
1858 l,Tarren Co ., KY. to Thomas Sanders of Edmonson Co ., KY. with Walter Reynolds 
as surety . Children: Samuel !<lalter b. 1859; Larkin Jefferson b. 1861; Susan b . 
1863; Nancy Jane 1864 all in Edmonson Co., KY. Sarah R. Sanders m. 2. James 
Oliver Logsdon of Hart Co ., KY . After his death in 1871 she moved to Elk Co . , 
KS. where she married 3. Barrett Jones. She died there 23 Nov. 1900. ~ms . 
VIRGINIA SANDERS Rt . H1, Box 462, Lebanon Junction, KY. 40105 . 
TRAVElSTEAD/HARRISON 
Need info on Andrew Harrison b. 25 Nov.1786 s/o Richard Harrison and Rachel 
Dorsey. His siblings were: Wm., John, Patience, Benj . , Thomas, Mary "Polly", 
Richard I., and Elizabeth. Also searching for Wm. and John Travelstead, bros., 
from Lincoln Co., N.C. who settled in Warren/Allen Cos . 1797. MRS. ANNE SCHUTT 
4370 Berrywick Terrace, St. Louis, MO . 63128 . 
WOOD 
Need parents of Alfred Wood b. ca 1808 and his ' wife Elizabeth b. 1802/09. By 
1830 in Wayne Co., IL. He died 1879 in Barnhill Twnshp . Their eldest child 
William b. 1836 Wayne Co., IL. DELLOS LELAND WOOD Rt . H2, Box 334, Estill Springs, 
TN. 37330 . 
• 
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YOUNG 
Wanted : desc. of Samuel Watson Young (1815-1891) Warren Co., KY. Lived four 
miles north of Richardsville on Green River. Children: Mary Jane m. Hill; 
Paradine Frances m. Woodall; Prudence m. Hilton; Ida m. Lyon; Doshia m. Douglas; 
Media; Tandy Warren (my grandfa ther); Samuel,Jr . ; Candace; Jeremiah; and Josie 
m. Dunn. GWENDOLYN DAVIDSON Rt .#l, Box 80 , Reform, AL. 35481 (Phone 205/375-
6377) . 
TODD/ALLBRITTEN 
Need marriage of John M. Allbrit~en circa 1800 Barren/Warren Co., KY. to ~~ry 
Todd b . 1781 d.30 Dec .1839 . Need her parents. She was prob .a sister of Robert 
Todd liv. Warren Co . 1830. WM. J. McCALLUM - P.G.Box 2357, Huntsville, AL. 
35804. 
Stanford & Sinah (Hunt) Hunt Thomas James Hunt 
Photos from Mrs . Jimmie Varner- San Angelo, TX . 
ANCESTORS 
NAME ______________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________________________ _ 
TOWN _________________________ STATE, _______________________ Z, IP CODE ________________________ _ 
TIPOuSt;;; ~ N iJ,u;;~ ~..",.-~--=----ANCESTOR IRTH DEATH I'IARRT At' , 
EAR STATE COUNTY YEAR STATE COUII1'Y YEAR STATE COUNTY 
• 
• 
Send all checks, maleriaJs and book o rders to : 
Warren County History 
Book 
P.O. Box 70004 
Bowling Green. KY 42 102-
7004 
__ Please enter my order for __ coplcs of the 
Warren County History Book at $47.50 (KY res!· 
dents add state sales tax of $2.38) 
__ Please add $5 per book for postage. handling 
and mailing. if mailed. 
__ Please emboss OU f family name on the cover of 
the book for an additional charge of $5. 
__ I am interested in knowing more about the 
printed MEMORIAL. TRlBlITE. BOSINESS and 
ORGANIZAll0N·CLUB pages. The cost of these 
special pages are: 
1/4 pg.-$IOO 1/2 pg.- $I50 Full pg.-$200 
_ _ Please mall my order to me. 
_ _ I will pick up my order. 
Total enclosed $ _____ _ 
Name to be embossed (up to 24 spaces) 
Name PhOne 
Address 
City Stale Zip 
I give my permission for my slory to be edited (nol 
changed) for reason of space or repetition. 
Signature Date 
HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED TO DO •.. 
- Type (if possible) your family biography in 
500 words or less . 
- Send photo (historic or current) and your 
check for your books. 
- Complete the book order form and send all 
items to our address above. 
Lee and Dianne Watkins 
Lee Everson Watkins was born 25 September 
1940 in Jefferson County. KY the son of William 
Bernard WalkJns , Jr. and Ruth Lee Everson. He 
gradua ted In 1958 from Eastern High School In lou -
Isville and graduated from Western Kentucky Unive r-
sity with a B.S. in agriculture. He was e mployed thal 
year as a soli conservalionlst with the USDA in 
Allegheny County. PA. In 1966 h e became assistant 
director of Financial Aid at Western Kentucky UnIver-
sity and today Is director of that department. 
On I June 1963 Lee married Dianne Winkler in 
Bowling Green who was born 8 October 194 I In 
Muhlenberg County. KY, the daughter of William 
Alford Winkler and ElnaJusUne Merrill . She lsa 1959 
graduate of Central City High Schoollaler receiving a 
B.S. In elementary education in 1963 and an M.A. In 
Folk Studies in 1985 from Western Kentucky Univer-
sity. She was listed in Who's Who In American Col-
leges and Universities and began her career as a fIrst 
grade teacher at Potter Gray Elementary in Bowling 
Green. 1970- 1975 she was a real estate salesperson 
and from 1978- 1981 was employed by the O'Brien 
Veterinary CUnic. After receiving her graduate degree 
she was employed as Education Curator of The Ke n -
tucky Museum which position s he yet holds 
Lee and DIanne are the parents of nve childre n : 
Brian Keith born 29 June 1964 now a student at 
WKU: Brad MIchael bom 1 July 1965 currently a 
student at University of LouIsville School of Medicine: 
Daphne Lynne born 4 May 1967lo enter University of 
LoulsvUle School of Medicine 1989: Danelle Wynne 
born 17 May 1968 now a student at WKU: and Brent 
Lee born 7 August 1970 also a student at WKU . The 
family are active members of the RJch Pond Baptist 
Church where Lee serves as a deacon. 
For Assistance in Writing Your Biogra· 
phy or Infonnation: 
CONTACf 
Kenneth C. Thomson. Jr.-563-346I 
I Warren County Kentucky Families I 
Warren County Historical Society 
&: 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
P.O. Box 70004 
Bowling qreen. :<Y 42102-7004 
EXTENDED DEADUNE 
1 NOVEMBER 1989 
• ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNllY 
• LEAVE YOUR THUMBPRINT IN HIS-
TORY 
- NO CHARGE FOR HA~NG YOUR 
HISTORY PUBLISHED 
- YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE BORN IN 
WARREN COUNlYTO BE INCLUDED 
WE INVITE YOU TO PUT YOUR FAMILY HISTORY IN PRINT . .. 
The WARREN COUNlY HISTORICAL SOCIElY and the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIElY have teamed up to publish Warren County Kentucky Families. This library quality book will 
contain a short history of the county as well as histories of churches. schools businesses and 
organlzaUons. The bulk of the book. however. wi ll consist of family histories. 
This publication wi ll be unique giving emphasis to the importance of Families In our heritage. If you 
are presenUy living In or have previously lived In Warren County. you don't want to be left out of this once-
in-a-lifeUme publicaUon! All you have to do to include your family's history Is send It to us following the 
guidlines below. Please send historic biographies of your ancestors. too. These wi ll be considered for a 
special Pioneers oJ Warre n County section . 
IDEAS FOR WRITING YOUR FAMILY HISTORY: Give the date your family came to Wa rren County. 
from what state or county it came or originated and its vocation before or after settling here. Tell about 
any interesting stories. Include marriages. children. JOb. military. education. organizations participated 
in. etc. Write your family's story in third person (he. she. they.) The family his tory should be wrillen In 
500 words or less. (There wiil be a charge of 15 cents per word for a ll over 500.) Please write a ll dates In 
the historically correct form-day. month. year-with no commas. (Ex. I April 1989.) Please submit your 
story typed and double spaced on 8 1/2 X II paper If possible. If not. WE STILL WANT YOUR HISTORY. 
Sign your name. with ci ty and state. to your history. 
Next. get out the family album and select two photos of individuals or a group shot to be used with 
your story. Please send these photographs (current or historic) to be used with your story. Because 
the photograph wiil be handled many times. send a professional copy (no photocopies). Indicate the 
names of the people In the picture and its date. Write your name and address. In pencil. on the back or 
each picture. ExcepUonal care will be taken to see that each oryour valuable pictures Is returned when 
the book Is completed. We will print as many pictures as we can. 
THERE IS NO CHARGE for having your 5OO-word family history and photo published In Warren 
County Kentuc ky Families and you do NOT have to buy a copy of the book. Your biography and 
plcture(s) and book orders should be sent In no later than 15 June 1989. Send your materials to: 
Warren County FamlJies History Book 
P.O. Box 70004 
Bowling Green. KY 42102-7004 
This hardback. library quality. smyth-sewn . full -name Indexed. 8 1/2 x II book will be beauUfully 
bound in red leatheretle with a gold embossed seal of the founlaln In Founlaln Square Park on the cover. 
It will contain approximately 300 to 400 pages. depending upon the number of biographies. pictures and 
book orders received. What an heirloom to give your children. grandchildren and great-grandchlldrenl 
AddiUonal books may be ordered for unique gifts. 
Our purpose in publishing this book Is to preserve a history of the families of our county for the 
enjoyment and educaUon of current and future generaUons. Turner Publis hing Co .. Paducah KY . a leader 
In county histories naUonwide. wi ll publish ou r unique book . 
This his tOrical book Is AVAILABLE ON APRE-SALE BASIS ONLY. This limited edition book Is priced 
at $47.50 . (KY residents please add $2.38 sales tax.) Complete the attached order form and send your 
family his tory today so generations to come will know their heritage. 
Sincerely. 
,(~ C!. .7:£h '4""" 9~ 
Kenneth C. Thomson. Jr .. President. Warren County Historical Society 
Stephen Lynn King 
Stephen Lynn King was born 2 I March 1954. a son 
of Mack Wayne and Barbara (WllkJnson) King in Murray. 
KY. He Is of Engllsh and Scottish descent. He moved with 
his parents to louisville when an Infant and there 
remained until he was eight years old when they re-
turned to Murray for two years. In 1964 the family 
moved to the Rich Pond Community of Warren County. 
KY where he completed his formative years. 
Stephen. when a high school Junior. served as a 
Kentucky Senate Page In the 91st General Assembly in 
Frankfort under U . Julian Carroll 13- 17 March 1972. 
He was sponsored by Senator Ray B. White of Bowling 
Green. His secondary education was completed upon 
graduation from Warren Central High School In 1973. 
That fall he entered Western Kentucky University where 
he received his formal education. While a student he 
worked In the university Ilb~. 
In 1973 he secured a Job With Houchen Industrtes 
in Bowling Green where he has worked for the past 
fifteen years. From 1982- 1983 he was a volunteer 
fireman on the Gott Fire Department and In 1983 trans-
ferred to the Richardsville Fire Department where he 
serves today. 
Stephen became a member of the General Joseph E. 
Johnston Camp *38 Sons of Confederate Veterans in 
1975 located in Nashville. TN. Due to his keen Interest 
In history he aligned himself with the Southern Ken~ 
tucky Genealogtcal Society In Bowling Green and has 
served that organl.zaUon as palI10tlc salutortan. He Is 
also a member of the Warren County Hlstortca1 Society 
and the Charles Duncan Chapter Sons of the Amertcan 
Revolution (nat'l * 127465) where he currently serves as 
chapter hlstortan. 
He has a son. Stephen Matthew KJng. who was born 
5 July 1978 In Bowling Green. They are presently 
residing In the Plum Springs Community of Warren 
County. 
For a number of years Stephen has marked numer-
ous graves in KY and TN of those who served In the 
RevoluUonary War. the Mexican War. the War Between 
the States and other conflicts with markers secured 
from the V -A. in Washington. DC. He has also given 
much personal care to the Confederate Circle In Fairview 
Cemetery where he has done much restorative work over 
the past decade. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Ancestor Charts, 190 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, $13. 00 pp. Order from 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society , POBox 1905, Bowling Green KY 
42101. 
Ancestral Graves in Warren Co ., KY, 363 pgs , spiral bd, ndxd, 8 1/ 2 x 11, 
$22 . 00 pp . O. L. Thomas, 333 HillwLod, Bowling Green, KY 42101. KY res 
add 5% sales tax . 
Deed Abstracts Warren Co. , KY 1797-1812, 147 pgs, 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $20 . 00 
Deed Abstr acts Warren Co ., KY 1812-1821 , 204 pgs, 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd , $25 . 00 
Joyce Martin Murray , 2921 Daniels , Dallas TX 75205. 
;.F;al.",· r,-v",i,..,e,-,w~C",e~m~e-"t.::;.er:.Lb:~~="",G!..re7e~n~K~Y Two vol UJD e S wi th over 
11 sft bd , ndxd , 50 . 00 + 2 . 50 p&h . Mrs. Pat Reid - Mrs . 
o Box 70034 Bowling Green KY 42102-7034 . KY res add $2.50 
750 pp , 8 1/2 x 
Barbara Ford, P 
sales tax. 
1860 Warren Co ., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd , ndxd, 8 1/ 2 x 11 , sft bd , 
ndxd , $32 . 50 pp . Mrs. Pat Reid , 441 Iroquois Dr, Bowling Green KY 42103 . 
KY res add $1 . 50 sales tax . 
Grayson Co ., KY 1860 Census 125 pgs, sft bd , ndxd, 8 1/ 2 x 11, $15.00 pp . 
Mrs Lennie C. Dennis, Rt 4 , Box 122, Lewisburg KY 42256. 
Raymer Roots , 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled, $6.00 per yr 
pp~ Llcyd R~y!!!er J 405 Austin RJ!,YIDAr Rri.: Rmoll ; ne Green KY L..21 01. 
Some Collier Familes and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, 
ndxd, $7.50 pp . Leroy/Mildr ed Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd. , Bowling Green, 
KY 420104 . KY res add 5% sales tax . 
Sumner Co . , 
$27 . 00 pp . 
KY 42101 or 
TN Marriages 1839 1875, 220 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, 
Order f r om Mrs . Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd, Bowling Green 
Mrs . E. W. Stinson , 615 Fairdale Ave. , Bowling Green KY 42103. 
The Longhunter , 40 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, 4 iSSUeS per jT , stapled, $1 0 . 00 per 
yr!pp . Order from The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, POBox 
1905 , Bowling Green KY 42101 . 
The Record Book of the Christian Church , Hustonville, Kentucky, 1858-1944, 
136 pgs, ndxd , sft bd, $22 .00 pp. Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse 
Rd ., Bowling Green KY 42104 . KY r es add $1 . 00 sales tax. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11 hrd 
bnd, ndxd, $22 . 00 pp. Leroy/Mildred Collier , 1644 Smallhouse Rd . , Bowling 
Green, KY 42104. KY res add 5% sales tax. 
Descendants of Robert Collier & Isabella Doddington , 1453-1989, 210 pgs , 8 
1/2 x 11 sft bd, 7 , 000 name index with over 1,050 Surnames, $30. 00 + $2 . 00 
P & H. Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 
42104. KY res add $1 .50 sales tax . 
Todd Co . KY Marria es 1820-187 , sft bd, over 4,000 marriages, 8 1/2 x 11, 
15.75 pp. Mrs . E. W. Stinson , 615 Fairdale Ave. , Bowling Green, KY 42101 . 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, photos, ndxd, $10 . 00 pp . 
Stephen L. King , 250 Oak St , Bowling Green KY 42101. 
